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Restructu ri ng Labor-Management chql

Relations to lmprove Government
Services

SrnpHnN Golosumn
Hansard Unioersi,ty and Form.er Mayoa City of Indi.anapolis

In 1994 the city of Indianapolis faced a problem mayors dread: tax
revenues available for the fire department had reached the maximum
allowed by law, significant needs remained, and allowing the natural
growth of salaries and pensions would have burst the statutory cap. Only
closing firehouses in areas with substantial population decline would
have resolved the matter, but station closings traditionally had led to
enormous community, fire{ighter, and city hall arguments. In a remark-
able meeting the International Association of Firefighters Association
(IAFF) local leadership, and the fire chief and publc safety director,
jointly presented to me an enormously creative proposal that would
enhance safety, reduce costs including some closings, and reward hard-
worhng ftreftghters.

At about the same time the fire chief and union president were pre-
senting this proposed solution, Indianapolis officials were on the stage
with another no-nonsense local union president, Steven Quick, jointly
accepting an award from Harvard's Innovation in American Government
Program for creative partnering. Quick headed the same union whose
members had picketed and hand-billed against me, lobbied the city
council, and engaged in isolated instances of sabotage during my first
year in office-the American Federation of State, County, and Municipal
Employees (AFSCME). How we got to these unusual points provides an
interesting illustration of cooperative principles.

My two campaigns for mayor highlight this transition. As in many
big city elections labor issues played a prominent part in the 1991 Indi-
anapolis mayoral election campaign. After hearing my campaign pledge
to privatize some services and shrink government, AFSCME, the union
most directly affected, vehemently opposed my election.
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Dunng periods of budget difficulry campaigns tend to generate zero-
sum politics of labor-management reiations. alrscrtE, r&.i,rg the loss
of jof1, spent money, organi"ed volunteers, and did every,thlig legally
possible to deleat me. The IAFF. on the other hand-thJ otr,i, ,.no.yo,.
player.in this story-displeased with existing working conditions but
somewhat more.hopeful about me, infused my campaign with off_duty,
articulate fi refighters, who-while vorunteering-*ld"" r.rr" that I saw
t l re wor ld through thei r  eyes.

A great deal occurred over the next four years ancr, when the foilow-
ing election came around, the enthusiastic support of both these unions
f9r my reelection was a point of pride fo, -", trnd perhaps even for
them Their unqualified iupport rias not bar"i on u'r".i"r'oirf""iri"
promises for future action, but rather was an endorsement of a reiation-
ship about rvhich they had con{idence.

I certainly never would have predicted this happy outcome when on
nry.firstday in o{fice I visited AFSCME solid waste iepartment workers
belirre theyleft to pick up the city's trash. we met in a smail area near
tlren'tinte clock and, despite_my overtures about working together, the
irnger ancl tension were palpabl: 

Th" 
city would not balirce"its buclget

.r their backs ancl my appioach clerneaned tlie'r and ttr"i. *o.t ,-it "yc'o'tc'rclecl. \lirclfrrl ,,i otlie. *,ell-inte'tiored rniwors, like J'lin Lindsay,
*.1r. h.cl started tlieir ternrs *itli labor strif'e, I u,a'tec[ to avert a strike or
skr*'cl.rirr. b.t *ithr'rt urdermi'ri'g my ca'rpaig'pleclge to increase the
Ir ' , r l r r< ' t i r i t r  r r . r l  , l r ra l i ty  r , f  th .  c , i iy  *ork lor . .e .  In  c i rcumstances l ike
tlrese l k'er' it wirs easy to get sidetracked arguing about who is right, or

Xt-?Tl 
or winning on process points. I needed to keep reminding mysel{.

tliat the issue was not about who appeared to win or back d.wn,'nut
rather^about {ul{illing citizens' d"*und, that required increased produc-
tivity' so I prornised literalry to work alongside thern, picking ,p a*rrr,
cleanirig.areas_i' p'blic Jrousing, crrtting grass in parks, ancl iirt"'ning to
tlie'ir unfiltered comrnents.

Th. evol'tion of my rerationship with the fire clepartment startecl
difTerently but ended with a simirairy creep partners^hip. Firefighters
alw:rys pr-esent cliallenges to mayors. it "y o." lo"al, arrd ""* ""i""A,
heroes- They provicle :r service that all citizens believe is vital, ancl voters
insist thrrt in case of both fire and emergency medical serwices, the more
proximate the firehouse the hetter. firefighters are a very tight family,
passing proble''rs, issues, and even ..,*o.i at the speecl nr r8.rrra. pr."
unions tend to be well organized and often very demanding. yet th" ,",
vices {irefighters perforrn are quite expensive, ancl cities with a declinirre
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tax base face considerable challenges in financing a rational but well-
equipped response.

In the several years preceding 1992, when I first took office, the rela-
tionship between the IAFF and the city leaders had been poor. The fire-
fighters and their union leaders did not believe the city, or even their
own upper management, appreciated their efforts or made good deci-
sions. The city's main fire goal had been simply to limit expense, without
sufficient regard for worker safety or the expertise firefighters could
bring to these complicated issues. During my first camprilgn I remember
visiting even new firehouses where the firefighters who supposedly ben-
efited from their new facilities more often comolained that avoidable
design defects occurred because they had not been consulted. Because
city officials had viewed fire union officials as disruptive and overly
demanding, the then-fire chief avoided consulting with them. The result
(as firefighters later described to me) was a strong sense among them
that the city simply did not respect them for their expertise or commit-
ment to mission.

In early February 1992 a high-rise fire at the Indianapolis Athletic
Club claimed the lives of two firefighters, a hlghly unusual event for the
city. This experience exposed a number of management and equipment
problems, and the resulting recriminations provided a seminal event in
labor-management relations. The change in administration and the
tragedy led me to appoint a new fire chief-who had risen through the
ranks as "one ofus." The changes over the next several years eventually
brought about the bold 1994 fire station solution, illustrating the best of
labor-management collaboration.

So when faced with a crisis requiring station closings in 1994, and
based on a solid foundation of trust, firefighters' union officials Tom
Hanify and Tom Miller approached the citladministration with a star-
tling request: they proposed to help solve the problem, identify where
closures would not harm safety, and communicate to the neighbors with
us f they could share in the benefits.

Over the ensuing months these labor-management teams identified
areas with population losses and studied run reports and digital maps to
determine where stations could be consolidated or enhanced. They pro-
vided suggestions on emergency medical service (EMS) responses and,
after negotiations, helped the city "sell" the closings. Of course union
officials could not advocate laying off their members and this created
tension in all union dealings. The city's previous approach to manpower
had involved authorizing a relatively high number of firefighters but then
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not filling all the jobs. This time, though, the city and union faced actual
jobs that exceeded available r*u"nr"r.1hus, the parties worked to arrive
at a manpower number everyone could support, an agreement that no
one would be lald off, and a decision that once attrition dropped below
the agreed-on number, hlring would commence again. The i".ity of ttr"
plan helped, as did the commitment by the city to apply some of ihe sav-
ilgs t9 safetyequipment, enhanced training, and a very important sched-
ule change that reduced- the hours in a year slighti but also helped
scheduling personal and family time. In the end, the communitv contin-
ued to receive a high-quality response, and from a public-spirit;d, high_
morale group.

Large Purposes, Small Steps
The platform for partnership needed a clearly articulated, shared

vision that would cause both sides to understand that cooperating would
be advantageous if the points of cooperation exceeded trie areaJof fric-
tion. The overall purpose for changing labor relations practices was a
new vision for the city: that Indianapolis be a competitive city with safe
streets, strong neighborhoods, and a thrMng economy.

Increasing tax rates, deteriorating cityiervices, and comparatively
poor education and crime_control were pushing people and their capital
to the suburbs. we needed to freeze or reduce i"""r in order to close the
gap with the- suburbs; yet the business community urgently requested a
one-billion-dollar program to repair the city's infiastructuie. These de-
mands and important neighborhood revitalization could not be accom-
plished without major changes in how the city conducted its business. we
could not save enough money simply by doing existing chores somewhat
better. The city's early implementations of total-quality management had
led to only marginal improvements. To interrupt the status qu6, labo, and
management needed an incentive to change under which the benefits
would exceed the risks. Developing this incentive, we hoped, would
depend on the unions' understanding both the "macro" 

of ihe regron's
economics and the "micro" 

of how changes would affect their membirs
In the early months of rny term, long-standing Republican middle

managers assumed that change meant eliminating laige numbers o{
union jobs through privatization and leaving most of the managers in
place as contract rnonitors. when I saw the value the laborers ani their
ideas could contribute, however, my commitment to conduct the process
in a way that treated everyone tairly became stronger. As we did that,
management was actually put at risk more than labor.
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Early efforts demonstrated that we had many good people trapped

in bad systems, and that the only way to produce higher-qualrty services

wiihin appropriate budgets would be to convert the workers' fmstration

with manageinent into i n"* r"rpotrsiveness that sent the correct signals

and, in tuir, increased productivity. In those cases where I was fortu-

nate enough to have thoughtful union leaders like Steve Fantauzzo and

Steve eui& from AFSCME and Tom Miller and Tom Hanify from IAFF,

the unions quickly moved from the problem side of the ledger to the

asset side: tfrey were not a problem to be managed but a partner with

many of the same goals.

The Ooertures

We needed a coherent, well-understood process to produce the nec-

essary change. We presented two very different proposals to the two

maloi unioriplayers, ,IFSCME and IAFE because our relationship with

o.r" hud been adversarial and our relationship with the other more

open.
AFSCME had been lobbylng vigorously against privatization refbrms

by picketing, contacting legislalors, and holding public events' We. al-

,eaiy had t-he support ne""rr"ry to proceed, but the process was slow

and ihe human "ott ltt anxiety and morale was high. My supporters, who

were in large part Republicans, could see the vigor-of-the organized-

union effort"s to defeat us at almost every election, including mine. They

saw privatization as a sure way to improve efficiency at the expense of an

already very unfriendly political group. The nonunionized city managers,

*uny good people "ppoittt"d under the patronage process' would be

,rrppoitiu" of u"y ryii"* under which they retained their influence.

They expected to see outsourcing with them as contract mallagers'

thei" thorrghts plus many small unpleasant events with each side led

us to concludJth"l if we could drive dramatic improvements in effi-

ciency and reduce costs at the same time, public support would be wide

and sirorrg enough for the city council to back us over entrenched inter-

ests. We presented a plan to the unions that, at the time, felt like a con-

cession in terms of methodologr but not principle: the city would allow

its workers a window to bid on any work before outsourcing and provide

them access to all information and financials, full authority to propose

changes in how they did their work, and a city-funded independent con-

sultant to assist them.
Since AFSCME had so vigorously claimed their superiority over the

private sector, they were somewhat hard-pressed to reject the concept.
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The long-standing mistrust among the parties precluded an immediate
acceptance of the offer, however. Winning trust and convincing union
members that the status quo was truly unacceptable became theiritical
prerequisites of change.

The firefighters were also distrustful, but for them the recent tragedy
demanded changes in the status quo. The fire chief commissionld a
major outside evaluation, placed IAFF leaders on the oversight commit-
tee for the study, and reached out to these leaders on all questions deal-
ing with implementation. over the next two years the firefighters with
their union leadership became full partners with manage*"it. N"ith",
side co-opted the other. The defining issue that brought the parties
together was a shared concern: safety. The city administiation iivested
substantially in purchasing safety equipment recommended by the joint
union-management team. The men and women of the department even_
tually concluded that city officials dld, in fact, care about tiem.

Respect znd. TnLst

.Jndianapolis government in the lg70s and '80s 
had been a relatively

well run, professional implementation of traditional public administration:
lots of hierarchical systems, detailed input, and management, institutional,
and personal distrust o{'discretion. These older processes, layered with
collective bargaini'g and legal protections, c.eated a relationship that
guaranteed fiiction: rnost of the effort reinforced the belief that but for
Dranagement superwision, detailed audits, and input measures, the labor-
ers would malinger, or worse.

Earning the trust necessary to move {brward on large, sometimes
painful, issues required management's demonstrable progiess on smaller
issues. working with labor crews provided me direct access to their ideas
and attitudes, unfiltered by layers of management. The consistently good
ideas they raised changed my stereotyped opinion of labor b"i r"i"-
ftxced ury suspicio' that many layers of management unnecessarily
added costs and little value. The public housing ,rtriotr president one day
helped rne underst:r.d both the distrust and the waste. He claimed thar
public housi'g rlanagers who superwised craft laborers, such as plumb-
ers and electricians, had not done the actual jobs either ever, or ii years.
He reasorrably clairtrerl t lrat those m*n"g*ri standing over tlre *orkeru
a-nd instru.tirrg rlrern served'o consrrucltive puqpose and that. in Fact.
the orders-they glve were often counterprodu"ti*. rh" hierarchicar sys-
tem told the workers the city did not trust them with more discretion
and thus harmed motivation and reduced productivity.
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Similarly instructive was an event after a large snow{all that had hun-

dreds of residents complaining. I went to the headquarters of the snow

removal effort, visiting with managers in one room and the men and

women who drove the snowplows in another. The first group had many

reasonable erplanations for the effort's poor performance, ranging from

equipment breakdowns to the temperature and time of day the snow f'ell.

The drivers, however, had a dozen specific ways to improve the results,

including changes in the route maps, the type of salt purchased, the way

mechanics were deployed, and so forth. Translating the drivers' ideas into

better productivity and worker satisfaction became a hlgh prlority for me.

After the election the unions had no expectation other than of a four-

year fight. They had strongly opposed me, whereas the upper and middle

managers, mostly of my political partry, had supported me. Thus, any sug-

gestion I made about competition was interpreted as a cleverly disguised

act of war. In an early managed competition to decide whether to out-

source the central garage, union leader Steve Fantauzzo demanded that

we "get these guys off our backs. We are not going to lose bids because

you are mahng us carry managers we don't need." He was advocating

that I remove most of the managers who supported me, of course, in

order to help those union members who opposed me with competitive

bids. For the managed competition model to be accepted by the unions

I had to respond by offering to transfer, retire, or lay offthe unnecessary

managers. I did so, and the remaining managers became more like part-

ners, helping to find ways to increase performance and drive costs down

in their work activities.
Translating this vision throughout the deparln-rents in a way that en-

gaged labor with management on its inrportance r,vas critical. Tom Han-

ify started out as a firebrand union leader, finding no issue too small for

a fight. His comments concerning the mission statement that followed

the vision illustrate the change:

One of the {irst things the public safety director (Mike Beaver)
did was that he brotfiht " t"id" range of people in to produce a
strategic plan. The union played a significant role in creating
the missibn statement and the strategic plan. The strategic
planning process was foreign to me, but what was really for-
fist to ili *"r that the union was included. When the mission
stitement and strategic plan came out, you had nearly l0 per-
cent of the department already involved and selling it. We liad
people intimately involved with it who went back to their fire
stations and would talk about it.
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chief smith's view was similar: "Those 
60 people became stakeholders.

lhey 
h.1d gy"glhip in wha.t we were trying to accomplish. These peo_

ple really llked being involved in that, andlhey took ownership of the
mission statement. I thought, 'If this works for producing a mission
statemenl. it will work lor other things'.''

common Ground. Before these efforts, labor and management lead-
ers in Indianapolis engaged each other only around compl'aints or con-
tract negotiations. Developing trust required that the sides interact
before problems reached the grievance stage. over time AFSCME local
presidents became quite adept at loohng for solutions when issues first
arose and engaging management constructively. And management got
much better at responding quickly and effectively. Joint lab"or-manage-
ment teams participated in all aspects of work-ielated decisrons. For
example, after years of labor's complaining that city procurement offi-
cials purchased equipment that was not optimally iesigned for use,
labor started assisting in developing specificaiions.

solving small problems helped create trust. If workers needed betrer
safety gloves, or more water breaks in hot weather, or different sched-
ules, those things were solved quickly and lointly. Firefighters had far-
ranging issues because they live at work, often not in very good situa-
tions. Thus, repaidng htchens and windows that leaked i" ihJir stations,
and apparatus that *'as apt to break down, quickly and cooperatively was
in-rportant. Firefighters were included in oversight commiltees advising
on the design of their firehouses and the chofte of equipment. They
foLrd that when they complained, something actualy happened. Even-
tually, enough progress occurred that it pressired a chanel^in the collec_
tive bargaining process.^After_the start of negotiations in"1g94. firefight-
ers' officials Tom Hanify and Tom Miller airived in my office witli an
ultimatum: either replace or reeducate the negotiator or they would
return to the old style of confrontation. The city's very good outside labor

l""y"l 
had begun the first session with a typi;al haid-edged style and a

list of demands, but the union had expecied the city to"negoiiat" as "
partner working through.issues cooperatively. The city team iirmediately
changed its approach, allowing foi a successful, albeit long and some-
times unpleasant, negotiation.

Inaesting in Trainin-g and Equipment. Even if the long-term goal is
to do more with ]ess, building- a sustained partnership iquires"early
expenditures, some simply to show good faifh, ",r"r. bJfor"ihere is an
agreement on the specifics of the partnership. When management

RESTRUCTURING TO I}N
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reduces its invesrment in training and equipment, it further demeans
the workers and erodes their conEderr"" th"t there is a team dedicated
to the common good. If in fact bad equipment costs time and productiv_
ity-.then-pushing the unions to do more with less with tlis Jq"ip_*,
will not be well received. since we believed a well-trainea, "."fo'*"r"a
workforce was the source of many ideas, even as we attempted to
reduce expenditures we increased training in a range of skii ls, from
costing to how to avoid accidents or use e-quipment better. Intensive
training not only on safety but also on business principles, like activity_
based costing, helped put the unions in a better pia"" ti participate,

A good partnership does not rest on bad information. Neither unions

lol 
mranagement originalry rrad true costing information. They did not

know how much it cost to fill a pothole, how to calculate overhead, or
what the cost of using one type of machinery versus another was. Re_
forming city financial systems to support productivity, providing access to
all such information, and training ""io" *a managemint leade"rs on how
to use the information^became critical, especialiy as competitir" "",_
sourcing became more frequent. The city brought in outside^consultants,
KPMG (not the organization doing the city's iandard annual urrdrti, ,o
corrstruct an activity-based costing approach and to train city department
CFOs in its application. Training *u, utro provided to unionieadirs.

Eventually Indianaporis officiars listeied carefuily to worker sugges-
tions about equipment, looking at the cost of capital and its "ff"!f o'
production, and invested more-frequently than had previousf u"""-trr"
case. Both unions became expert on understandlng how the large equip_
ment purchases could- if designed c'orrectly. i icrease p.oir"ti luity.
AFSCME found ways to run road repair crews with fe*er people and
better equipment, calculating how it brought down thei*nii coitr. Th"
llfor-management game had changed. E,rIn on the small matters, I rec_
ollect visiting lire stations where those stationed there wourd tell rne
how much it cost to repair the roof or cut the grass and explain how we
could save money.

These changes allowed the parties to measure progress on accepted
metrics' For exnmple, solid waste workers noted thaisince the ,yrt"*
began in 1994, the cost per household for trash pick_up d.";p;ii;;_
$85 to $72, the amount of refuse coilected duiry p", *rk"i i ***a
from 14 tons to more than 24, and.compraints aropp"a by two arrtlar*

- 
Two-way street' rn this chapter I look at what management might

do to create a productive partnership with labor. Of "":r;"-, if i;;..
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leaders do not want such a partnership, the effort cannot succeed. The
cases studied here concerning AFSCME and IAFF involved union lead-
ers with vision. The state president of AFSCME was a tough advocate
who often took positions I found quite unreasonable, but he had been
with a local in another state that represented workers who lost their jobs
when de-institutionalization closed many state hospitals. He thus under-
stood the need to help reposition the cif, for an eroding tax base could
never support the numbers of union workers, nor the pay levels, he
demandedr In contrast, I was not able to convince the teachers' union
that a similar approach based on employee empowerment and direct
management-employee communication was worth the risk to the union.

Safety and Symbolism. With many public employees and particularly
firefighters, safety is the most important issue. It also is a symbolic issue,
however. Perceived indifference to the chance ofaccident or death con-
taminates discussion of other issues. For us, the constant attention to
safety, addressed visibly and jointly, enhanced safety and became sym-
bolic of a new partnership with the {irefighters.

Symbolism contributes to the reservoir of good will even when
smaller, less-expensive matters are involved. A small act proposed by the
{ire chief helped enhance our partnership's value:

The issue of the emblem on the side of the fire truck had more
irnpact than I would have thought. The union suggested and I
agreed that the new emblems on the sides of the ftre trucks say
"Faftners in progress for a safer city." It consisted of the union
emblem, the {ire department emblem, and a picture of Monu-
ment Circle. We had more positive "o*menfs over that issue.
and the firefighters took more pride in that emblem to the
point it becam-e part of our reputition nationally.

City officials needed constantly to work on sending the right signals
because issues inevitably could take on ouite counterproductive lives.
The discipline of a popular co-worker or an exaggeratid story about a
proposed cut, for example, could undermine good will quickly. There-
fore I personally delivered the bonus checks to work groups and
attended events the workers viewed as important. Equally important,
whenever we "managed by walking around," any reasonable suggestion
was given a response within two weeks. People needed to see their ideas
taken seriously.

Moreover, the union-management cooperation .encouraged by the
competition fundamentally changed the quality of work life. For example,
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in the fleet management local, the number of days lost to workert com-
pensation injuries dropped from over 500 in 1992 to just 4 in 1gg8 and
grievances plummeted B0 percent.

Comtrn"tnication and Partnership. Better communication is a com-
mon refrain, but Indianapolis and many other government employers do
not accomplish it in a pervasive and effective manner. Government is
filled with gatekeepers and none work with more vigilance than those
who hold the keys to information. So shopping ideas inside a govern-
ment is rough going. Good ideas require an open market where workers
can compare notes, talk to others with different assets, and finally try
their ideas out on someone other than their immediate boss. ihief
Smith recognized this when he noted:

I'm a ]ittle different model of a fire chief because I had five
years as the assistant chief. The adversarial relationship was
obviously not working. The previous chief said, "I don't wint to
talk to them (the union), because all they do is embarrass me
or surprise me. As the assistant chiefl your role is to talk to the
union." The union would say to me, "Here's 

what we're trying
to accomplish. Why does he disagree with us?"

Tom Hanify described the relationship he had with the new chief in this
manner:

He listened to people. He engaged people. It took time, but
good management takes time, and bad management is easy. He
sat there and he would engage people and make people feel
that he cared about their cbnceins.-That is extredelriimpor-
tant for anyone who manages a huge workforce. He did recog-
nize that he had multiple iustomels. His job was to facilitatE,
but the product he was delivering was, "Hbw 

do I get the rank
and {ile to serve the people and-keep them safe?; He recog-
nized the mission andhe identified th^e tools to get there.

Mid-management, often acting as the preservers of the status quo,
often take the side of labor in their common complaint about some supe-
rior level of government or management, They blame higher-ups for -ir-
cumstances rather than take the more-difficult steps to solve a particular
issue. Therefore, small problems that could be corrected are not, and the
failure to respond is taken as indifference to the quality of the wor\place
and the product. Some union and management leaders prefer that infor-
mation pass through them and then to members. Both groups often
believe that control of information is one way to control others.
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Real communication is real work; it takes time and multiple channels.
More importantly, communication is not merely management dissemina-
tion. Listening is not enough. There needs to be an agreement on specific
forums for, and energy devoted to, sustained action and problem solving.
As Mike Beaver explained: "You 

walk away from every meeting with action
steps that you will accomplish before meeting next. You dont just meet."
Each small problem resolved built up the reservoir of trust that would be
necessary. We tried many channels for this communication, some of which
worked, Iike those described in the next subsections, and some of which
did not, like a bonus for hot ideas. Who listens and how became critical.

Meetings and Mayor's Office Attentio?c. None of these changes occurs
easily or naturally. Bureaucracies, whether union or management, fight
off these reforms as if they were infections. We established a small group
in the mayor's office to power the changes, oversee the analytical work,
and interact directly with labor. In addition, we imposed a chief operat-
ing officer who had direct access to the mayor's office over the civilian
blue-collar workers. This official had specific instructions to solve every
reasonable labor complaint quickly and in a way that proved to union
members that their leaders' participation in our cooperative partnerships
would translate into much faster and better resolution of issues than the
previous grievance trnd lawsuit procedure.

Each month for our regular meeting, an AFSCME local president,
along with his or her officers, would arrive in the mayor's office with an
agenda of suggestions and complaints, The mayor's staff, but no other
managers, attended these meetings. The items discussed provided in-
sights into how middle management operated. We pledged a solution or
a thorough answer of why not, by the next meeting. The fact that these
meetings occurred regularly had a therapeutic effect on middle man-
agement, who knew that access to the top existed.

The meetings helped focus sustainei attention by the city's staff on
the importance of labor issues. Absent meetings at this level, the natural
tendency is to push issues farther down in the organization, a tactic that
may seem best but results in constant backsliding. Some rnanagers be-
gan to understand that the program had changed, but many remained
convinced of their superiority over labor. In fact, that was how they de-
fined their worth. Without hishlevel attention thev could not be con-
vinced to change.

Deputy Mayor Skip Stitt was in charge of the citys managed compe-
tition. He had access to all performance metrics and cost records and
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could see whether management was truly interested in change. He
could evaluate a union_ suggestion for cost effectiveness quicklyl Even
so, many managers could or would not change their autocratic behavior.
That made us create a new senior administrative position so we could
add a person with operations experience, giving him authority over
blue-collar ]ines of business. Specifically, he--as'charged with qulckly
solving even small workplace problems that had previoisly erodei trust
and prevented a partnership from flourishing.

Web Boundary Busting. Empowering workers required that we find
as many ways as possible to provide them with access to information and
upper management. During one interesting collective bargaining session,
AFSCME solid waste *o.te^ asked for i"""r, to e-mJ next"to their
time clocks in the morning. They wanted both to see on-line the cus-
tomer complaints and to send reform ideas directly to the mavor's offrce.
If they were to be held accountable for results, they wanted to make sure
senior management saw their ideas and understood their frustrations.
Digital file sharing and e-mail caused rigid boundaries to become per-
meable and eroded rhe gatekeeper's conirol. Simirarry, intra- and Inter-
net expansion allowed us to move to decentralized electronic svstems
without loss of accountability. older command and control p.ocurement
systems, tightly managed from the top in a way that reducei worker dis-
cretion, for example, were replaced with purchasing systems that allowed
many more individuals, at all levels, to procure throueh web tools. At the
same time, those electronic systems enhanced auditirft trails.

^Transparency. The city financial office used to protect financial
information closely on the belief it helped them nranage union leaders
more completely. This game-like atrnoiphere p.odu""i and reinforced
predictable distrust. we tried the opposite: **i*.r,o and tirnely disclo-
sure of financial information, performance data, and everything Lke that
would aid the unions in better production. No longer was tie goal to
reduce the chances that labor would earn more, bul rather to iricrease
the likelihood that productivity would increase by more than labor costs.
Armed with costing data and sharing in the benefits, union members
offered suggestions concerning *"rte in materials, equipment, route
structures, management, and more.

Moving from a System Designed Not to Work
These early dysfunctional relationships did not simply result from short-
sighted approaches; rather. they were baked inio the government.
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The relationship structures reinforced hierarchical and program-
matic boundaries, reduced discretion, micromanaged inputs, and cen-
tralized decisions.

Rigid pay systems did not allow bonuses, but the pay systems could
not be changed until the city created better approaches to measuring
per{brmance. Worker empowerment meant that purchasing needed to
be devolved to the lowest practical level, which in turn necessitated
changes to interrral audit practices and major changes to procurement
software. Personalities and attitudes aggravated these structures: many
employees found it dlfficult to move from a command-and-control
atmosphere to a coaching atmosphere. Racial biases, and the view by
many bureaucrats that power is positional and that if you are superior in
rank you need to act that way, erode good will. The fire chief was clearly
aware of this as his comments about his appointed deputy chiefs reveals:

I also wanted them to think like me. I wanted them to have
common sense, but not be Mr. Muscle either. Any sign of arro-
gance, and they were out. I told each one of them, "I'm 

going to
give you the tools and resources. The first thing you've gotta do
is be nice, and you've gotta work with the union."

A labor-management agenda based on empowerment cannot suc-
ceed without major internal governance changes. The outdated bureau-
cratic mold needs to be replaced by a much more flexible, networked,
decentralized, and performance-driven system. Here are some of the
structural changes we undedook.

Close to the Customer (or Customer's Data)

We knew that our vision for the city would not motivate employees
unless they viewed it as important to them. Although most public em-
ployees I had met over the last 20 years work for government in order to
contribute to the public good, most of the municipal workforce at the
time performed in hierarchical systems, in narrow jobs, with inadequate
training, and disconnected from solving tangible public problems.

Celebrating this public service role, we thought, would motivate em-
ployees to do better and cause them to engage in changes that would im-
prove results. It became important to increase both employee discretion
and their connection with citizens. Workers needed to be reorganized
around problems and neighborhoods; they needed to fight their way out
of prescriptive motions and measured activities. We thought the way the
union workers thought of themselves, and us, could change dramatically
from the reinforced pride that went with mahng their city a better place.
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- so city officials needed to curtivate this sense ofpubric service and
shared goal of making the city competitive. Employees needed more
o,pportunity to have firsthand citizen feedback. A series of reforrns
allowed this to occrrr. Broadban_ding replaced narow job descriptions,
allowing workers much more disc.etion. In addition, city emp'ioyees
froT 

.diff.erenj specialties were assigned to projects involving a'specific
neighborhood and its leadership. These employees moved Lo*'rrr,ru-
tions that were functionally specific but geographically general to work
t]iat 

ry1 more the opposite, Jlo*itrg their tJ see and r"it th" results of
their efforts.

citizens have always iomplained to city hail, but traditionally that
information was neither integiated with brlader performance dui" ,ro,
adequately decentralized. we started by centralizing the call centers and
securirrg software that allowed the call taker easilylo answer and route
complaints. But at first the front office was disconnected {rom the back
office, and officials could not determine when, or even whether, a com-
plaint was resolved. Eventually enhancements alrowed the information
to be compiled and distributed to the work sroups.

.A 
continuing and difficult efrort to estallislL performance measures

included attempts to gather information on ",rrio.n", satisfaction, for
example, how many homes were missed by trash collectors o, ho* iurrg
it took to tow an abandoned car. Electronic tools allowed all of these
data to be disaggregated easily and distributed in a way that enabled
each work team to see the results of its efforts. Internal customer satis-
faction mattered as well. The fleet services group, for example, pro,raty
claimed that even with feuer workers than ihere *ere be{'oie the com-
petition the number of vehicles serviced within eight hours had jumped
from 70 percent to over 80 percent. The compla"nts thus "uolu"d L "
more-integrated citizen satisfaction -"urrrr"rnlnt, which showed dra-
matic improvement in how the public viewed most of its services and
infused workers with pride, reinforcing the collaborative commitment to
the city's vision.

Pay and Progress

- 
w3aving these numerous changes together produced tangible results

that further encouraged labor and management to operate as a team.
Increased productivity exceeded attrition by enough that we could offer
performance pay resulting from gain shaiing. ln tSgS and Ig96, for
example, the Department of public works' "*floy"", fulfilled their con-
tractual obligations for even less money than tiiey brd and therefore
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received year-end bonuses negotiated under the gain-sharing formula. As
one union leader explained, "We corrected problems and found ways to
save money that we hadn't thought of before. Employees started turning
out lights when they werent in the rooms to save on electricity; it's amaz-
ing how much money you can save through litde things."

Another city union worker added:

We didn't do preventive stuff in the past. We let things run,
and then ffx them when they broke. We realized if we do pre-
ventive maintenance, that makes costs cheaper. In the past,
nobody cared if the nut on that machine was loose-you wor-
ried about it when the machine broke. Now, a guy tightens it as
soon as he notices it because that saves money.

The structural change in the pay system, coupled with the empower-
ment to affect how work was done, produced a dlmamic that encouraged
both sides to solve problems quickly. The president of the largest local,
Steve Quick, explained how his local went from 300 grievances a year to
none:

Grievances vanished overnight, because now the union man-
aged itself. Attitudes changed dramatically, because again, peo-
ple had ownership of their jobs. They made the decisions, they
did the work, and they suffered the consequences when they
did something wrong. But people took a lot more pride in what
they did.

When procurement, classification, and supervision reduce work to
carefully controlled tasks, and pay is disassociated from performance, in-
dividuals with Iittle discretion have equally little job satisfaction. Con-
versely, when these reforms converge, as they did in one of the first years
after competition, the employees can receive bonuses-like the mechan-
ics' $1,900 each-which motivate even greater commitment the next year.

Conclusion

I campaigned committed to providing higher-quality services, espe-
cially to those in the most neglected areas, and to increasing the eco-
nomic base of the city. Yet competition from our own suburbs limited
our resources. Privatization as the first solution conceived quickly gave
way to competition when the workers recognized that most city services
could continue to be provided by city employees. Suryrisingly, it became
apparent that most of the city's unions, if engaged correctly, would help
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RESTRUCTURING TO IMPROVE GO\'ERNMENT SER\TCES

provide the necessary service levels. The ever-present risk of outsourcing
provided motivation, of course, but conversion to a managed-competition
model brought out the best in union initiative and forced the managers to
pay attention. Worhng together in managed competition under n& em-
powering internal rules led to service-oriented partnerships.

The results of this partnership were impressive:

r From 1992 to 1998 the cifu went from a deficit to a 102-million-
dollar surplus in its half-billion-dollar base budget.

r Property ta,{ rates were reduced four times.
o No union employee was laid off.
r Over 90 percent reduction in labor grievances.
o Over B0 percent reduction in accident rates and lost days from

injuries in areas of competition.
. Pay and benefits increased in every case.
e Customer satisfaction increased.
o The unions won two thirds of the work they chose to bid on.

The transformation was neither easy nor quick. It took over two years
of demonstrable and reciprocal good faith and then sustained follow-up
to maintain trust and get results. En route strong union leadership facing
management with a failing status quo engaged around a new vision. We
were able to improve serices to the citizens and working conditions for
Iabor because of increased productivity. The productMtyincreases made
it possible to continue to fund performance pay and training. Eroding
boundaries played a key role, both vertically as workers could speak with
the mayor or other policy makers and horizontally as teams came to-
gether to furnish cross-department serwices to citizens of a specific area.

One day while working alongside a transportation worker sealing
cracks, I asked him what he thought about all these changes and the
pressures of competition. His response spoke volumes: "Mayor, 

you can
bid this all you want, but we are the very best at this work in the entire
state, we are making you proud, and we will win every time you bid
something out." This terrific response explained how almost everyone
managed to win: better services for less money combined with more-sat-
lsfylng and better-pafng work.
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